The Spider Club News

Editor: Joan Faiola

December 2010 - Vol.26 #4

IS IT TRUE? ……..

STATISTICALLY PEOPLE ARE MORE AFRAID OF SPIDERS THAN THEY
ARE OF DYING!

(Photo: J. Faiola)
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DISCLAIMER
THE VIEWS OF THE CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS PUBLICATION DO NOT NECESSARILY
COINCIDE WITH THOSE OF THE SPIDER CLUB OF SOUTHERN AFRICA.
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Who are we?
The Spider Club of Southern Africa is a non‐profit‐making organisation. Our aim is to encourage an interest
in arachnids – especially spiders and scorpions ‐ and to promote this interest and the study of these animals
by all suitable means.
Membership is open to anyone – people interested in joining the club may apply to any committee member
for information.
Field outings, day visits, arachnid surveys and demonstrations, workshops and exhibits are arranged from
time to time. A diary of events and outings is published at the end of this newsletter.

Mission Statement
“The Spider Club provides a fun, responsible, social learning experience, centred on

spiders, their relatives and on nature in general.”

Our Contact Details
www.spiderclub.co.za
Email: info@spiderclub.co.za
P.O. Box 390, Ruimsig, 1732

Visit our website, and send us photos and news that we can post there!

Committee members
Chairman:

Alistair Mathie

078 109 7940

alistair.mathie@draftfcb.co.za

Treasurer:

Jaco Le Roux

083 258 8969

jaco.leroux@rs-omponents.com

Editor:

Joan Faiola

082 565 6025

joanf@wol.co.za

PRO/Marketing:

Alistair Mathie

078 109 7940

alistair.mathie@draftfcb.co.za

Membership/Events:

Astri Leroy

073 168 7187

info@spiders.co.za

Facebook:

Peet Van der Ark 079 497 2732

peetvda@vodamail.co.za

Webmaster:

Irmi Le Roux

www.spiderclub.co.za
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Fro
om th
he hub
b ……
Dear
D
Spidererrs
The
T calendar year is drawing to a close and the masssed roar of the World Cup
p vuvuzelas has
h long faded
d into
memory.
m
Hap
ppily, for arachnophiles, th
he party’s justt getting startted. As the daays lengthen and temperaatures
soar,
s
the 8‐leggged world sttarts hotting up
u too. In thee past 2 montths, the Club has already embarked
e
on some
interesting an
nd rewardingg outings (mo
ore details in
n this issue), with an excciting lineup for 2011. We
W are
incredibly ble
essed to havee so many fan
ntastic habitaats to explore
e and lucky indeed to be granted acceess to
them.
t
Check out
o the Diary at the back of
o this newsleetter and plan
n now – you really don’t want to miss out!
As
A we dispersse like 2nd insstars in all directions, baggs bulging witth collecting jjars and cam
meras fully charged
(glasses too, hopefully) I suggest
s
you make the most of your leisure time tto further yo
our interest in our
wonderful
w
araachnid fauna.. Take the tim
me to relax an
nd brush up your
y
knowled
dge with a good reference book
(a trusty “classsic” or one of
o several ne
ew releases reeviewed in your newsletter). Keep you
ur eyes peeleed for
anything
a
new
w or unusual – especially with
w the smaller, more eniigmatic critteers. Make nottes where possible
and
a take pics.. We look forw
ward to sharing your disco
overies in the New Year!
To
T all Spider Club members, I wish you
u the very beest of times over
o
the festive season; happy huntingg and,
please,
p
if you’’re travelling, drive safely.
Yours
Y
arachno
ologically

A
Alistair
__________
_
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
_________

From
F
the Editor:
Well,
W we are nearly
n
at the end of 2010, and who kno
ows why it arrrived so soon?
There
T
was so much material at my disposal this timee, so much so that I was fo
orced to leavee a lot out. Most
M
of
o it was reallyy interesting stuff from scientific studiees, and we wiill carry it oveer to next timee.
You
Y may havee wondered why
w I don’t co
olumnise the pages in the NL,
N as done in
n most journaals. The reaso
on
for
f this is thatt reading a do
ocument on the computer is much easier if I don’t. Most of the recipients
r
of tthe
NL
N get it by em
mail. This goees against thee theory that columns makke the conten
nt more readaable. No onee’s
complained
c
‐ we obviouslyy all have greaat attention spans!
s
Norm
mal books are not columnissed either. I
welcome
w
criticism (constru
uctive of courrse) of any asp
pect of the NL.
I am going to enjoy Joburg without people during the silly season
n, but will makke a small trip
p to the
just for New Year. Whatever you’re doing
Magaliesburg
M
d
– enjoy!

Best
B
wishe
hes for a grreat Festiv
ve Season
n – see you
u next yea
ar.

Joan
J

Obituary – Rob Filmer
Sad News: Rob Filmer, born 1964, died on 10th November 2010.
His death leaves a gaping hole in the lives of both conservationists and people living with disability. In the
last few years the diabetes that plagued him his whole life meant that he was in continuous pain and on
dialysis every few days. Despite this he was one of the most loving and lovable people I have ever met.
Blind and bedridden as he was, he and his wife Julie did more for wildlife (birds in particular) and the
disabled than seemed humanly possible. His parents Martin (died 2004) and Sally Filmer are my
contemporaries. Martin is the author of Southern African Spiders and his mother Sally is one of my
favourite people. My first recollection of Rob was in his late teens, still sighted, when he took my little boys
scrambling up the cliffs at the Witpoortjie Falls to see the eagles' nest from above. That's before there was a
Botanical Garden and the Eagle Monitoring Group existed! His adventures never really stopped, just
changed.
Rob‘s funeral on 18th November was deeply moving, not least because in the midst of our drought it poured
with rain and, being Scots, I was utterly overcome when a lone piper started the proceedings by
playing Amazing Grace. The world and all who knew him will miss Rob and will find the world is a poorer
place without him. Our deepest sympathy to his mother Sally, widow Julie, and sister Lee.

The quote below sums it all up:

"Life may not be the party we hope for but while we are here, we might as well dance."
(Author unknown.)

Astri Leroy
________________________________________________________________________

Book News
No book reviews this time around, but we do have a couple of items of news for you, including news of a
couple of books being launched.
A long‐standing member, Nancy Rayner, whom you probably know, has donated her Arachnid library to the
Spider Club. The collection includes some historic books – and we’ve decided that we would ‘auction’ the
books off to members who would like any of these books in their collections. The books must go to GOOD
HOMES!
Place your bid with Joan at joanf@wol.co.za or 082 5656 025. The reserve price on all items is R30. The
closing date for offers will be 31 January 2011, and the book will go to the highest bid received by that date.
If you bid for a book, you will be informed of any subsequent bids, enabling you to counter‐bid. If your bid is
accepted, it is your responsibility to collect the book or pay for postage. Here are the books:
JOHN COMPTON, LIFE OF THE SPIDER. Fontana Books, 1955. Soft cover, 252 pages. A little classic and great
addition to your spider library.
A.S. DIPPENAAR‐SCHOEMAN THE SPIDER GENERA Misumena, Misumenops, Runcina and Thomisus
(Araneae:Thomisidae) of Southern Africa. Entomology Memoir No. 55 Plant Protection Research Institute.
1983. 66 pages, bound reprint. With this reprint you should be able to identify the species of crab spiders in
the above genera.
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M R FILMER, SOUTHERN AFRICAN SPIDERS and Identification guide. 1991. Struik. This is the original
publication of Martin’s book. Soft cover 128 pages.
R F LAWRENCE, A CONSPECTUS OF SOUTH AFRICAN SPIDERS. 1964. Science Bulletin No. 369 (Plant
Protection Series). The first scientifically correct book aimed at non‐scientists on South African spiders.
Bound reprint 64 pages.
R F LAWRENCE, A REVISION OF THE CENTIPEDES (Chilopoda) OF NATAL AND ZULULAND. Soft cover,
stapled Reprint No. 2188 Annals of the Natal Museum, 1955. Pages 121‐174. Adland & Son Ltd., London &
Dorking.
ROD PRESTON‐MAFHAM SPIDERS AN ILLUSTRATED GUIDE. Blandford Press, Poole, Dorset, England. 1991.
Beautifully illustrated with colour photos large format hard cover 144 pages.
ROD & KEN PRESTON‐MAFHAM SPIDERS OF THE WORLD. Blandford Press, Poole, Dorset, England. 1984.
An ambitious title, but still worth having. It is a good book to have with both line drawings and excellent
photos as illustrations. Hard cover, 191 pages.
THEODORE SAVORY, ARACHNIDA. Academic Press. 1964. Hard cover 291 pages. 16 arachnid orders (both
extant and extinct) are described as well as two related aquatic orders. This is a very good publication to
explain the Orders.
THEODORE SAVORY, SPIDERS AND OTHER ARACHNIDS. The English Universities Press, 1964. Similar but
less complete than the previous volume. Hard cover, 91 pages.
J.H. YATES, SPIDERS OF SOUTHERN AFRICA. Hmmm – we seem to have heard of another book with this
title! 1968, hard cover 200 pages with mostly black and white and some colour photographs. This is the
book that started Astri’s interest in spiders. See the next item!

Blast from the past
Astri Leroy’s son, Marc, was browsing through books at Bookdealers bookshop, when he came across the
Yates book, Spiders of Southern Africa. He was not too interested until he opened it up and found
newspaper cuttings about Astri from 30 years ago – with pictures of his mother with spiders! One cutting
from the Sunday Times magazine which shows Astri holding a baboon spider, another from the Star, and
one from the Rosebank Gazette. Astri says:

“That was the book that got me started. My mother gave it to me for Xmas one year l‐o‐o‐o‐o‐o‐ng ago
when they lived in George and John and I were newly married, living in Cape Town. Of course Xmas in
George was de rigueur. A lovely place to visit if you didn't drink the water. That was OK ‐ I had a strong
constitution so beer, wine, tea, coffee and spirits suited me just fine. Pressies under the tree before lunch, a
big fat Xmas lunch, a really hot humid day and everyone else had a siesta. I took this book out into the
garden to check if I could find spiders. It was a wonderful garden, 12ha with chicken runs, a tiny dam, big
veggie patch and two fields which my parents let out. A friendly and rather bored Jersey Bull lived in one. He
was the bitter enemy of my parents' staffie who would attack him without provocation. It's quite funny to
see a huge bull galloping away from a dog that had to jump up to see over the grass. Anyway I took the
book out into the ‐ not very manicured ‐ garden and looked, REALLY looked at spiders for the first time and
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was utterly amazed. When Johnny woke from
his siesta I dragged him, and his new Minolta
SR101 with an ordinary lens, over the road to
where I knew there was a Rain Spider and he
got photos, but also got far too close to the
mama spider who threatened us till we
retreated. That house was FULL of Rain
Spiders; there were Argiope australis and
Flower Crab Spiders in the garden and
Dresserus under old logs. We braaied the next
night outside the back stoep under a fig tree
full of fruit bats and watched what must have
been Neoscona triangula making her web
under the back door light. John and I never
looked back, thanks to Mr. Yates.”

NEW BOOK – THE GOGGO GUIDE

Ansie Dippenaar‐Schoeman tells us that a new book, the Goggo
Guide, is now available in Afrikaans and English. It is written by
Erik Holm and Ansie Dippenaar‐Schoeman, and published by Lapa.
It will cover non‐insect arthropods:
• Velvet worms;
• Wood Lice and Sands fleas;
• Centipedes and Millipedes;
• Dwarf centipedes, Double tails and Spring tails;
• And a fairly comprehensive treatment of the Arachnida including:
Whip Spiders, False Scorpions, Harvestmen, Mites and Ticks,
Scorpions, Romans and Spiders.

NEW BOOK by David Penney & Paul Selden
Penney, D. & Selden, P.A. 2011. Fossil Spiders: the evolutionary history of a mega-diverse
order. Monograph Series Volume 1, Siri Scientific Press. Hard cover, 128 printed pages 24 x 16.5 cm, 87
photos. ISBN 978-0-9558636-5-3. Price £32.00 Pre‐publication offer 10% off plus free p+p (until 31 Dec

2010) at http://www.siriscientificpress.co.uk
Compared to insects, fossil spiders have received only scant attention in the literature. Previously, the only
works available were numerous scientific papers, many published in foreign languages. Most of these are
basic descriptive taxonomic works, with very few considering broader biological concepts. Despite a
significant increase in the discovery and description of fossil spiders within the last quarter century this void
remained unfilled. Thus, this short monograph aims to achieve several objectives. First, to provide general
and up to date background information on the overall importance and diversity of fossil spiders, including an
indication of those groups for which the taxonomy is spurious and in need of reassessment. Second, to
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discuss the techniques available for working with fossil spiders
and some of the problems encountered by palaeo‐arachnologists,
including bias and limitations of the spider fossil record. Third, the
overall evolutionary history of spiders is summarized in the form
of an evolutionary tree, which is subsequently used to address
key issues of broad interest, such as origins, diversifications and
extinctions, including the effects of mass extinctions and
predator–prey co‐radiations. Finally, the contribution that fossil
data can make to understanding the past and present
biogeography of the order is considered. This book should be of
interest to both amateur and professional arachnologists and
palaeontologists and will also serve as a general palaeontological
reference work for neonologists studying extant spiders.
DUE FOR RELEASE 1ST MARCH 2011

News from Cape Town
It has been rather quiet as far as visiting arachnologists and entomologists are concerned but otherwise it
has been a rather busy year.
Filmer’s Spiders was completed, and sold 2504 books in the first three months. I will now continue with the
Catalogue of Spiders of the Table Mountain National Park/Cape Peninsula with Dr. Ansie Dippenaar.
The Spider display at the Cape Union Mart Adventure Centre, an educational display, is drawing interested
crowds. We have regular talks and lectures at this venue throughout the year. This is advertised with flyers
at the store and on:
http://www.capeunionmart.co.za/news/default.php?news_id=116
I will team up with the Iziko South African Museum at the Biodiversity Expo at Kirstenbosch National
Botanical Garden on the Thursday 5th – Sunday 8th May 2011.
Regular walks will take place at Kenilworth Race Course, Newlands Forest and Orange Kloof, all on the slopes
of Table Mountain. Please contact me for details.
I will attend the Spider Colloquium in February 2011, the second for me since 1993, thanks to the SCSA.

Norman Larsen
Associate Arachnologist ‐
Iziko, South African Natural History Museum
Cell: 0836981943
Email: avellopsis@telkomsa.net
Web: www.biodiversityexplorer.org.za
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Carol Smith has moved to KZN….
Stalwart member Carol Smith has moved to Scottburgh, on the South Coast of KwaZulu‐Natal, and wants to
get some spider activities going in the province. She calls on spider people living there, or who intend
holidaying in the South Coast, to contact her to join in spidering activities in arguably the best province in SA
for spiders. You can reach her on 083‐374‐6116.

Arachno-mugs now available
Liz Herholdt has come up with some more of her wonderful mugs depicting spiders. We are selling these on
her behalf. Choose the design you want from the photos below, and please contact Astri Leroy if you are
interested. The mugs are numbered, and both sides are shown. Each mug costs R115.
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Events Reports
Outing to Tswaing Crater 11 September 2010
Report by Astri Leroy
On 11th September, after braving the 4‐way‐stops in Shoshanguve where residents consider it fun to play
"chicken!", we arrived at the visitors' centre at Tswaing and after Robin Lyle (Ditsong Museum) told the lady
that we were all collecting for the Ditsong Museum (true) and must get free entry, collected a map of the
trails and signed an indemnity. We then drove in and parked at the picnic site where there are ablutions,
concrete tables and shady trees. Tswaing is an outdoor component of the Ditsong Museum and, as I am
sure you know, is a comparatively small meteorite crater. Over the millennia the crater has filled with
water which, with no way to drain, has leached salts out of the surrounding rocks, and as the water
evaporates the salts (mostly sodium chloride) are left behind. For thousands of years people have harvested
the salt and if you look carefully amongst the stones and pebbles you will find ancient potsherds. But that,
of course is not why The Spider Club visited the crater.
With a chill wind the morning was cold and everything was very, very dry. A fire had recently burnt large
areas and some bits were still smouldering. This did not augur well for finding arachnids but as we followed
the hiking trail as slowly as only spider people can, we passed the burnt areas and stopped to investigate
rocks, logs, discarded drums and hunks of concrete to see what was underneath. Lycosids (wolf spiders),
gnaphosids (flat‐bellied ground spiders) and sleeping shongololos (translation: millipedes for our overseas
readers), but not much else, quite honestly. Once on the crater rim though we found many little
theraphosids, but because they were all immature we left them in peace. Rock faces on the descent into the
crater yielded webs of segestriids (tube‐web spiders or front‐eyed tunnel spiders) and theridiids (comb‐
footed spiders) and sweep‐netting amongst the reeds and sedges showed that there were juvenile oxyopids
(lynx spiders) and thomisids (crab spiders). In the unburnt patches of veld were several nests of
Stegodyphus dumicola. We collected one big nest for the upcoming Yebo Gogga. Returning to the picnic
site for lunch under an African wattle tree, we found our sarmies were peppered with tiny golden oxyopid
spiderlings. We didn't eat them.
Robin Lyle took the meagre catch back for the Ditsong Museum of Natural History collection, vowing that we
had to visit the reserve again at a better time of year.

Yebo Gogga – Wits University 6 – 10 October 2010
Report by Joan Faiola
We nearly always approach Yebo Gogga with negative sentiments – it’s a lot of work, and a schlep to get
there and you wonder what the benefits are. But once we are there our enthusiasm is renewed. It’s always
fun to interact with the schoolchildren, and this year the big surprise were the intrepid black children,
seemingly having thrown off the superstitions of their elders, handling the rain spiders with great aplomb.
This year we were very fortunate to have good help during the week with its busy time with school groups.
Pat Van Nierop helped us one one day, and two Zoology students from UJ, Philippa Franzini and Arista Van
Staden, helped us on two days. Philippa is doing her Master’s on Cyrtophora citricola, but says she learned a
lot from fielding queries from the visitors. On Friday, I was alone at first, but Astri turned up, which means
that we had a fantastic day with the children, and were not too stressed.
Spider Club News December 2010
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Above:
A
Philipp
pa and Arista demonstrating rain spiders
(Photo: Joan Faiola)
F

Above: Astri
A
in her element with schoolkids
s
Below: Beautiful
B
Cera
atogyrus marrshalli (Photoss:
Joan Faiola)

Above,
A
below
w and right: Yebo Children: Photos
Astri
A
Leroy

We
W also had strong
s
compeetition from th
he Snake Exhibit and right next to us th
he Pretoria Zo
oo were show
wing
tortoises
t
and very cute bab
by terrapins.
At
A first the raiin spiders did
d not want to be handled, aand one ran away
a
and neaarly made it to the door beefore
being
b
recaptu
ured. Astri’s beautiful
b
Cera
atogyrus marrshalli was on show as well, and behave
ed like a perfeect
laady, letting us handle her and being veery good and ccalm. We did
dn’t let the scchool kids han
ndle her, thou
ugh.
The
T children enjoyed
e
the rain spiders an
nd the scorpions, and aske
ed many quesstions.

At the weekend, it was the turn of the adults to visit the stand in their droves, accompanied by their
children. It’s a different vibe at the weekend, busier, but somehow less urgent, and of course, more
members are available to help.
Caroline Crump of Wits, who has organised Yebo Gogga since its inception, is moving to the Cape. We wish
her well in the future, and thank her for her help and support in the past. Thanks also to Cheryl Dehning for
always going the extra mile.
Yet again, we had a very successful Yebo Gogga.

Outing to Elandsvlei 7 November 2010
Report by Charlotte Livingstone

My first spider hunt
I joined the Spider Club at the end of October. The first event that came up was the trip to Elandsvlei
Conservancy on 7th November. Five members participated. Jill Watson of the Conservancy met us at the
rendezvous point and led us to a spot near the pan where we parked our cars.
Elandsvlei is a beautiful place ‐ unspoiled Highveld grassland under a blue sky and a warm (but not too hot)
sun. There was a flock of flamingos on the pan which had just returned for the first time in two years. Jill
warned us about the Cape cobras and the rinkhals near the pan but said that the “puffies” should bother us.
I looked left and right but the other members of the club didn’t seem the slightest bit concerned. Obviously,
spiders were all they were interested in.
I had no idea what a spider hunt would be like. However, I imagined that we would be looking for spiders
the size of rain spiders or those yellow and black garden spiders I had seen on webs in the past. So I was
surprised when Astri handed me a few small test tubes in which to put the spiders I caught. Anyway, I soon
learned to swing a sweep net and then investigate it for spiders. At first we didn’t have much luck but as we
got onto wetter ground we had more luck.

Corinnid collected at Elandsvlei (photo: J Faiola)
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I caught six different types of spider and now I know how to tell a male from a female and a jumping spider
from a wolf spider from a crab spider from a funnel web spider…
We had our picnic lunch in the bird hide on the pan where Astri took charge of the specimens so she could
take them home for positive identification.
I have always been interested in spiders. It is a pity I didn’t join the club 20 years ago when I first learned of
its existence. However, as they say, it is never too late to learn and I fully intend to make the most of what
the Spider Club can teach me!

Editor’s note: The purpose of our visit to Elandsvlei was to establish a spider survey for a grassland
conservancy. The haul was a bit disappointing, but we attribute this to the lateness of the rains and the fact
that we did not manage to survey all habitats. A follow up visit later in the season might be more successful.
We’re told that there are plenty of trapdoor spiders too.

Spider Walk at Albert’s Farm 21 November 2010
Report by Astri Leroy

Albert's Farm is a park surrounded by the suburbs of Albertskroon, Greymont and Northcliff. Alistair and I
were confused by the directions to 8th Street and arrived about 20 minutes late. Our excuse was that there
are two 8th Streets abutting the park from different suburbs and of course we chose the wrong one! You
gotta love cell phones. According to a description of the park it contains natural grassland, Joburg's only
artesian spring, a marsh, a rocky ridge, lawn and trees. (I know it also has a dam and reed beds). What I saw
of it was mostly mowed grassland but it didn't matter that there was little natural veld as we only covered a
few sq. metres of the reserve and didn't do much walking!
Luckily Tony Rushton arrived on time and was enthralling a crowd of members of Friends of Albert's Farm
when we got there. They were utterly engrossed in Tony's talk and his rain spiders. When Tony had finished
Alistair got the scorpion presentation going and the FAF's were entranced all over again although some of
the ladies didn't get too close. Isn't it wonderful how arachnids kind of "sell themselves"? My only live
contribution was an amblypygid (the common Whip Spider Damon variegatus). So many people simply
have no idea that there are different orders of arachnids and quite frankly do not know the difference
between orders, families, genera and species, so the Whip Spider was a great way to try to explain the
relationships. I hope they understood. A few sweeps in a patch of not‐so‐short grass turned up some
immature Grass Crab Spiders, Runcinia sp. as well as some equally immature African Mask Crab Spiders
(Synema sp. probably Synema nigrotibiale) and turning rocks gave us Steatoda (False Button Spider) and a
tiny adult female Spermaphora (a very small species of Daddy Longlegs spider) carrying her egg sac in her
fangs. She must have been all of 2mm long!
Alistair and I could not remain for the rest of the day but Tony carried on during the afternoon. One of the
Rain Spider egg sacs produced a whole bunch of babies, which was an immense hit with his much younger
afternoon audience. Thank you so much Tony.
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SCIENTIFIC NEWS AND COMMENT
The Brown Widow Spider in southern California
Lenny Vincent of Fullerton College in southern California sent us a scientific note published in the Pan‐Pacific
Entomologist in 2009. This paper (see citation at foot of this item) reports that the Brown Button Spider
Latrodectus geometricus only recently radiated into California, the first verified collection being in 2003 in
Los Angeles County.
Prior to this, L. geometricus was first reported in Florida in 1935, but found only occasionally until 1958. It
became abundant in coastal cities of Florida and then throughout peninsular Florida. It has been reported in
Texas (1997) Georgia (late 1990s) South Carolina (2001) Louisiana (2002) and Mississippi (2005).

Above: Map and photos courtesy Richard S. Vetter. Spider photos show hourglass and abdomen of brown
widow spiders
L. geometricus is known to be cosmopolitan, and the type specimen was collected in Colombia in 1841.
However, its origins are thought to be African. Rick Vetter stated that it is widely different taxonomically to
other species of Latrodectus, except L. rhodesiensis, which is patently a Southern African species. This
suggests that L. geometricus is probably African in origin.
As we all know, this spider comes in several colour morphs, from shiny jet black, dull brown to the
beautifully marked pale morph. When the black morph occurs in California, it is difficult to tell it apart from
the local black widow spider. Close examination would show that the brown widow has an orange border to
its hourglass marking, but at first sight the spiders look identical. To add to the confusion, the juvenile
female L. hesperus looks very like the pale form of L. geometricus! However, Rick Vetter’s identification
website, given below, illustrates the differences beautifully.
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The
T local (Californian) spe
ecies of Latrodectus is L. hesperus, and there aree anecdotal reports
r
that some
backyard
b
habitats for L. heesperus now only supportt L. geometriccus. Lenny Vincent
V
reporrted finding both
b
a
brown
b
widow
w egg sac and
d a black wid
dow egg sac less than a centimetre
c
ap
part, suggestting the shariing of
microhabitats
m
s, at least for a time.
Citation:
C
The
e brown wido
ow spider Lattrodectus geo
ometricus C.LL. Koch, 1841,, in southern California:
Leonard
L
S. Viincent, Richard S. Vetter, William J. Wrenn, Janet K.
K Kempf and James E. Berrrian in the
Pan‐Pacific En
ntomologist May
M 2009

Comments
C
s from Rickk Vetter off the Univeersity of Caalifornia R
Riverside:
Identification
Because
B
of the explosion of
o Latrodectus geometricu
us in southern
n California, I put up a web
bsite regardin
ng the
recent
r
invasio
on here.
http://cisr.ucr
h
r.edu/brown_
_widow_spider.html
On
O that web site there is a link to show
w people how
w to tell the difference beetween L. geometricus an
nd the
native
n
(western) black widow L. hesperu
us at all life sttages.
http://cisr.ucr
h
r.edu/identifyying_brown_w
widow_spideers.html
The
T reason fo
or the confusiion is that im
mmature L. heesperus start out
o life havin
ng a tan cephaalothorax witth tan
le
egs and whitte abdomen with black dots.
d
As theyy mature, the
e abdomen tturns tan and
d there are laateral
stripes
s
very siimilar to that of L. geomettricus. The keey feature to distinguish th
he spiders is the
t size and shape
s
of
o the black spot
s
at the dorsal
d
tip of the
t diagonal stripe on thee flank of thee spider's abd
domen: largee and
squarish
s
in L. geometricuss and small an
nd elliptical in L. hesperuss. My hope for
f this web site
s was to reeduce
the
t flow of im
mmature black widows to
o my mailboxx and reducee the number of emails. I am interestted in
the spread of
documenting
d
o the brown widow
w
in Caliifornia but wo
ould like to seeparate somee of the chafff from
the
t wheat. I also have peeople sendingg me araneid
ds as brown widows
w
probably due to the
t striping of
o the
le
egs. (We can relate to that! We have an
n araneid witth a red dorsa
al mark! Ed.)

Common light form of L. geeometricus fem
male

L hesperus egg
e sac surrounded by L geo
ometricus egg sacs
s

Venom
In regard to venom toxicity, McCrone did a paper back in 1964 showing that qualitatively, L. geometricus
venom is as toxic or twice as toxic as other Latrodectus species. The news media jumps on stuff like this like
a hungry dog on a bone. I have seen one asinine article stating "and brown widows haven't killed anyone
yet." My snarky retort is always "and neither has my left shoe". The problem is that venom toxicity drop
per drop is only one aspect of the consideration for envenomation effects. Quantity of venom injected is
also important. I always point to the paper by Muller in the South African Journal of Medicine where L.
indistinctus bites caused the typical symptoms of latrodectism and the 15 bites of L. geometricus resulted
mostly in a painful bite when it happened and a red spot at the bite site and not much more. There is one
recent publication showing a verified L. geometricus bite in the southeastern U.S. that resulted in a
hospitalization.

Comparison of size of L. hesperus and L. geometricus
males – the small one is L. geometricus!

The handsome Western Black Widow female, L. hesperus

Origins
In regard to the origin of the spider, when it was named, it was found in both Africa and South America so
origin is murky. However, I think in taxonomical analysis, the closest sister to L. geometricus is L.
rhodesiensis which is obviously an African species. And if my failing memory is correct, I think these two
species are widely separated taxonomically from the other Latrodectus species in the world. Hence, I would
envision that these two species evolved on the same continent. Then again, I guess it is always possible that
before the continents drifted apart, they could have evolved in South America before riding across the
ocean. And to add more consideration to the pile, I would think it would be more likely for commerce to be
going from Africa to South America than the other way around to spread the spider to new locales although
I could be wrong about that.
(All photos in this feature are by Lenny Vincent and Rick Vetter.)

…. More news on Widow Spiders
‐

this time the Australian Redback!

Discovery News reported that research published in the Proceedings of the Royal Society has found that
females of the Australian redback spider (L. hasselti), and a close relative to the black widow, demand 100
minutes of courting or else they usually cannibalize their male suitors.
If even the tiniest males offer the critical 100 minutes of courting, they will usually escape without being
eaten.
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Proving that bigger isn't always better in the mating game, the tiniest of males sometimes approach female
redbacks after offering the critical 100 minutes of wooing and successfully mate without being eaten,
according to the paper.
Photo: Ron Atkinson, lifted from :
http://www.findaspider.org.au/find/spiders/302.htm

Above: female redback spider, dorsal and ventral
views

This interesting website was put up by Dr Ron
Atkinson, and features the spider fauna of
Southeast Queensland. Dr Atkinson provided
instruction in physiology, pharmacology,
toxicology and patho‐physiology to Biology and
Nursing students at the University of Southern
Queensland in Toowoomba from 1968 until his
retirement in 2006. His research interests during
this period centred on the spiders of the Darling
Downs and the toxicology of their venoms, and
he published papers on funnel‐web antivenoms,
necrotising arachnidism, and the use of spider
toxins as insecticides.

"Based upon our data of the timing of premature lethal cannibalism, it appears as though females are not
tuned to select male size, but rather the duration of courtship," co‐author Jeffrey Stoltz told Discovery News.
Pick up the whole story at: http://news.discovery.com/animals/spider‐mating‐courtship.html?print=true
‐it would be interesting to find out whether these results apply to all Latrodectus species!

LG advertisement featuring a spider being nuked
We received a number of complaints from the public and members regarding an ad being flighted by LG on
prime time TV, which appears to show a spider being nuked by a little girl squirting shaving cream.
Alistair, our chairman, wrote to the Saturday Star newspaper, and his letter was published there last
Saturday (11 December):
I’d like to nominate the LG ad in which a girl “rescues” her hysterical parents from a spider by smothering it
in shaving foam for the biggest Onion Award you can spare. As chairman of the Spider Club of SA, I speak for
my colleagues and concerned members of the public who have contacted us; we are disgusted and appalled
by this tasteless, ignorant and environmentally insensitive ad. Since 1976 the Club has worked tirelessly to
educate the general public about peacefully co‐existing with arachnids. This ad promotes the opposite ‐ it
encourages the public to torture spiders to a prolonged, unpleasant death. Even if a spider were able to
escape from the shaving foam, the residual sticky foam would certainly restrict its mobility, compromise its
breathing and limit its sensory capacity (blocking its eyes and sensory organs). The spider would be
condemned to slow asphyxiation and/or starvation. At best, it would be unable to avoid becoming a meal for
a larger predator (that would, in turn, ingest the inedible foam). The obscure disclaimer that “No spiders
were harmed” is even more misleading – it could be misconstrued to mean that foam isn’t harmful to
spiders. In this, the International Year of Biodiversity, it beggars belief that anyone could produce, never
mind broadcast this commercial. In a world where there is already so much stupidity and cruelty, the last
thing we need is advertisers suggesting that it is clever and/or amusing. Implying that such crass and
environmentally unacceptable behavior is endorsed by Google as well as by LG (with the ironic payoff “Life is
good when it’s green”) surely earns all concerned (or unconcerned as it may be) a pelting with rotten Onions.
Alistair Mathie
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Another Palystes species for South Africa – now there
are 13 (in South Africa)
Peter Jäger and Dirk Kunz, scientists at Frankfurt am Main, Germany have described a new species of
Palystes from the Western Cape.
Palystes kreuzmanni sp.n. – a new Huntsman Spider species from fynbos vegetation in Western Cape
Province. South Africa (Araneae, Sparassidae, Palystinae, in ZooKeys 67:1‐9 (2010)
A new relative of the ubiquitous Rain Spider Palystes superciliosus has been discovered in the Western Cape,
in fynbos vegetation near Kleinmond. It has been named P. kreuzmanni in honour of Mr Jürgen Kreutzmann
in recognition of his work in biodiversity and nature conservation in South Africa.
The new species favours Leucadendron (Proteaceae) bushes, and makes retreats between the apical leaves
thereof.
P. kreuzmanni ‘s relationships with other members of Palystinae were studied. Males are distinguished by
differences in the embolus (part of male copulatory organ), and females by clear differences in the genitalia.

Photo: Norman Larsen

This attractive new species is one of the smaller
Palystinae, males being around 13mm and females
up to 17mm, compared to 35mm‐plus for a P.
superciliosus.

Collection and fieldwork arrangement and assistance was also provided by Spider Club members Ansie
Dippenaar, Esther van der Westhuizen and Norman Larsen.
This paper is an open access article, subject to copyright restrictions. Please contact us if you wish to get a
copy.

Photo:
courtesy of the authors
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A new genus and species of Baboon Spider from
coastal Angola
Richard Gallon has published a new paper describing a new monotypic Harpactirine species, Bacillochilus
xeonstridulans sp.n. This brings to ten the number of Harpactirine genera in sub‐Saharan Africa, excluding
West Africa.
A new genus and species of Harpactirinae from coastal Angola (Araneae, Theraphosidae: Richard C.
Gallon, in the Bulletin of the British Arachnological Society (2010) 15 (3)

Richard Gallon uncovered a tube at the Natural History Museum, London containing two unidentified female
Harpactirinae. The specimens date from 1905 and 1906, and were collected from Catumbella in Angola.
Obviously theraphosids, they had features that distinguished them from other genera within the sub‐family.
The genus name refers to the enlarged rod‐like plumose setae within the cheliceral scopula, and the
presence of this retrolateral cheliceral scopula distinguishes Bacillochilus from Brachionopus and
Harpactirella, and a number of other features separate the new genus from the other genera in the sub‐
family.
The species name refers to the unusual stridulating organ of the taxon. (Greek xeno – strange, Latin stridere
– to creak).
As yet, the male of the species is unknown.
Note: scopula = a brush‐like bunch of setae (stiff hairs or bristles); retrolateral = outside edge or rear‐facing
side, stridulating organ = complimentary ridges and setae that together can produce a stridulating sound.

The Hunt for Blue Foot (Idiothele mira)
By Thomas Ezendam
In the last issue of the newsletter, we reported on Richard Gallon’s paper on new Theraphosid species in
Africa, including Idiothele mira, a beautiful baboon spider with blue feet. Thomas Ezendam wrote an article
The Hunt for Blue Foot, which describes his efforts to collect specimens of this beautiful spider.
This article first appeared in the Journal of the British Tarantula Society, 23(1) November 2007, and is
reprinted with kind permission of Thomas Ezendam and the British Tarantula Society.
As many of you will know I’ve been undertaking research on baboon spiders in the South African veld for the
past nine years. This usually involves relocating species that have not been seen for many years. However,
there are occasions when you may be asked to find a species that has yet to be described. This story is
about one such species – “Blue Foot”. At the request of South African conservationists I will not reveal the
location where this species is found, for that might aid those wishing to collect specimens for less than
honourable reasons.
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Above: Sub‐adult male Blue Foot Idiothele mira © Richard Gallon.
In 2004, Richard Gallon received a picture taken by a biologist in South Africa. The biologist asked Richard if
he could identify the species in the picture. The spider in question had metallic blue spots on the ends of its
legs. No African species were known to display this unusual coloration and so he asked Sjef van Overdijk
and myself if we could visit the location to gather field data and obtain specimens for research. Of course
Sjef and I were very curious about this species as blue spots on Harpactirinae are very spectacular.
We were very interested in seeing this species, so in May 2005 we left for South Africa. Travelling with us
were Kim (Sjef’s girlfriend at the time), my wife Dagmar, Guy Tansley and Dennis van Veldhuizen. Our goal –
to find Blue Foot.
During our trip we visited several parks but in this article I will concentrate mainly on tracking down this
particular species.
On the 13th of May we arrived at the reserve and visited the park manager before setting up camp. We
showed him our collecting permits and told him we were looking for a particular species of baboon spider.
We asked him if we could get out of the vehicle anywhere we wanted. He gave us carte blanche on
condition we looked out for dangerous animals like hyaena, hippo, rhino, buffalo and crocs; standard stuff
we are used to by now. Of course, no problem, we’d like to stay alive as well!
After setting up camp we went to the spot where the biologist had told Richard he found Blue Foot. We
found dozens of baboon spiders (Ceratogyrus bechuanicus and Brachionopus sp.), but none of them was
Blue Foot! We also encountered some Nemesiidae. We had turned hundreds of rocks and stones (literally),
suddenly there was a yell! Dagmar, my wife, had found something: it was tiny juvenile baboon spider that
didn’t look like C. bechuanicus or Brachionopus sp., it wasn’t a nemesiid either. Could this be Blue Foot? The
spider didn’t have the metallic blue spots on the legs, but maybe these would show at a later stage? Tired,
but feeling great about this little fellow we headed back to camp. It was already getting dark and with the
tracks of hippos close to camp, we thought it was safer to stop the hunt for now. Back at camp we decided
it would be better to have a look around there while the braai (barbeque) warmed and vegetables boiled.
Even in the camp we found burrows with healthy looking C. bechuanicus inside. We saw fantastic insects
everywhere: assassin bugs, giant Toktokkie beetles, large grasshoppers, dung beetles, etc. We also saw
toads hopping around and loads of geckos on the walls of the ablution block. Between 5 and 6 pm a large
colony of bats appeared from under the roof of the ablution block, which was about 300 meters from camp.
During dinner some type of gerbil‐like rodent ran around the table trying to get all the scraps that fell off our
plates.
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On day two, the 14th of May, we decided to have a tour in the reserve. Spending all the time on spiders
would be too boring for the ladies and thus we decided we’d do them a little favour as well. Although the
reserve boasts a sizeable bird list, we were also interested in seeing its other animal and plant life. Giraffes,
rhino, crocodiles, several species of antelope and smaller species like lizards were also seen. We saw large
groups of succulent plants in flower which were a delight to see and photograph. Definitely a reserve where
I will come back to in the future.
The only spiders found that day were nemesiids.
On the 15th of May, our third day in the reserve, we decided to go for a “game walk”. At reception we
picked up our ranger and left with our truck to the starting point of the walk. It looked like our ranger had
had a few too many drinks the night before as he fell asleep within a minute. It was very foggy and due to
the early hours and the bad visibility I didn’t notice a full grown giraffe on the road. If Sjef hadn’t yelled
“GIRAFFE!!!!” we would have had Giraffe on the braai that evening. Not a bad idea in itself as we found out
later.
During the walk we saw a lot of giraffes. Except for a snorting Gnu in the distance and some rhino we didn’t
see any other big game animals. We had a lot of laughs when the ranger tried to lure some birds in by
imitating their call. We laughed even harder when Sjef copied the ranger by answering his calls. The ranger
really thought the birds had answered him! After the walk, the guide encouraged us to take the large loop
route back to reception so he could show us some more animals. Unfortunately he fell asleep again after 5
minutes. This almost caused us to miss the only two buffalos in the reserve. Luckily Sjef was on the lookout
and told us where they were. Two prime buffalo bulls were staring at us from between the bushes.
After our trip with the guide we decided to take a spin ourselves. We found a vulture restaurant. These are
spots that you can find in many reserves where they drop animal carcasses so vultures can feast. Although
the air was filled with the smell of rotting meat ‐ there was a large rotting giraffe carcass ‐ we still decided
to walk around. We saw a large fresh hyaena print in the sand; it was best not to get too close to the
bushes! We headed on and turned into a trail that wasn’t on the reserve map. We ended up in a water‐rich
area where we found some nice big crocodiles. The grass was cut like it was sheep country, but obviously
this was the work of hippos. Another great find were two Yellow Billed Storks that were standing in a dry
riverbed.
After this trip we drove to the nearby village to get some groceries. Unfortunately everything was closed!
Luckily we found a tiny private shop where we bought some chicken nuggets and fish fingers. Where was
that giraffe when we needed it? There we were with a large braai and we were just eating out of little
pans!!
The following day (16th May) we returned to our quest – finding Blue Foot. Would we find more? Hundreds
of rocks were turned, C. bechuanicus and Brachionopus sp. encountered again, but Blue Foot made no
appearance. Then, suddenly, Dennis gave out a cry! We frantically ran towards where we had heard him.
There it was, Dennis had found a specimen with blue patches on its legs. We acted like we’d found gold! I
don’t think any spider in nature had had its picture taken so many times – a truly great find! The specimen
was captured and Sjef gathered the all important ecological data. There was no silk, no burrow entrance or
prey remains. The retreat was simply a rough dimple in the ground covered with a rock. We were surprised
how many man‐hours were required to secure the two specimens of Blue Foot.
On the 17th we went looking for Blue Foot in another part of the reserve. Unfortunately we didn’t find the
species at any other spot in the reserve. Of course we found more Brachionopus sp., one of which treated
me by catching a small cockroach right in front of my camera. I also saw an Opistacanthus scorpion which
stung me on the ring finger the moment I tried to manoeuvre it for photography.
Besides some minor pain and itching in the stung joint, it gave me little concern.
This was also the only day a ranger checked our papers which were all in order, obviously. Guy Tansley was
unfortunate enough to walk through a bush that was covered in tiny ticks. Luckily for him they fancied his
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cap – hundreds of them were sitting on it. On this day we also saw Nephila, together with a male and a tiny
thief spider in her web, and a Latrodectus species that we were unable to identify.
Although we were pleased to have located Blue Foot, we had hoped to encounter more specimens with a
view to gathering substantially more data on their ecology and behaviour. It was with some regrets that we
left for our next reserve.
After returning to Europe we were saddened to learn that somebody in the Czech Republic had a fertile egg‐
sac of this very same species. The same person was also trading spiderlings at the Stuttgart show this year.
Quite how specimens of this species appeared in the hands of Czech spider dealers is a mystery.
Whilst I was writing this article, Richard e‐mailed me to say that he is busy writing the taxonomic description
of this beautiful African species, after having completed the time‐consuming background research. Now
that specimens have been released into the hobby by Czech dealers, we are concerned that opportunistic
individuals may attempt to publish this species before Richard does. Hopefully this article will discourage
such activity.

OTHER SNIPPETS
Nursery Web Spiders Euprosthenops australis in Stockholm
Astri Leroy and Ruan Lambrechts recently collected this species at the Lambrechts’ farm Terra Nostra near
Marble Hall, for sending to Sweden for research and display at Stockholm Zoo. The spiders are currently in
quarantine before being put on display. The latest news is that one of the spiders collected has made an egg
sac, so we hope that there will be lots of little E. australis soon. Once the spiders go on display, we hope to
have some photos to show you.

Request for material from Yael Lubin, who asks:
We are collaborating on a project on genomics of the genus Stegodyphus for a molecular phylogeny and are
in need of specimens of solitary species of the genus. We would greatly appreciate a few live specimens of
any of the solitary species, with information about the sampling location. If you are able to do this, please
send them to the following address:
Dr. Trine Bilde
Dept. of Biological Sciences
University of Aarhus
Ny Munkegade 1540
8000 Aarhus C
Denmark (Contact Astri Leroy for more information.)
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Colour‐blind query from a member of the public

Hi there
I live in Kommetjie, Cape Town and had an
unwelcome visitor recently‐ see attached pic ‐ it had
a huge body which was light purple and 6 legs
which appeared to be striped Any idea what it is
please?

Astri’s exasperated cry:
It's gotta be a 6‐legged PURPLE PEOPLE EATER! I'm sorry; I CANNOT answer this one without being
thoroughly sarcastic. Over to anyone else please!
The response sent to the “customer”:
Dear J.

It looks very much like a rain spider, (either Palystes superciliosus or P. castaneus), although the photo is not
that clear. It is indeed a spider, even though only 6 legs are present. Spiders voluntarily shed their legs to
escape danger, and it is coincidental that this specimen shed the 2 back legs.
I think the purple coloration is a trick of the light, as these spiders are normally a pleasant light brown
colour.
Rain spiders seem to be very common this year.
We use these spiders to demonstrate spiders to both adults and children, and allow members of the public
to hold them – that is how docile these spiders usually are. I attach an article on rain spiders for your
information.
Spiders come into the house looking for prey. It is very difficult to keep them out, and they perform a vital
function in the environment, including our homes, and should therefore be tolerated. I normally leave rain
spiders to their own devices in my home, even in the bedroom, but you can use a box or container with a lid
to gently remove them, or use a feather duster (gently!) which the spider should cling to.
(We never got a reply ………he probably got the courage to get close enough to squish it.)
We’re still trying to come to grips with the Cape Town lady who says she has several baboon spiders
running around her apartment!
But then there is the slightly phobic lady who nevertheless said the following:
…. Yes, I agree, people tend to over‐process everything and as a result of this we on the receiving side
believe that we can be harmed. From a perspective such as your team's we can learn to understand more
about God's little creations and know more of what we can love and understand and more of what we
should ultimately avoid. We have all been 'put' on this earth with a purpose and life is tough we can be the
predator or the prey......unfortunately nature's creatures are not able to answer or speak to us and say “I am
harmless; I am only here for flies.....a meal of sorts..."
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BREEDIN
B
NG SPIDE
ERS FROM
M MY BR
ROMHOF GARDEN
N - By Joa
an Faiola
a
We
W have anotther packed newsletter,
n
so
o this month o
our photo gallery is limited
d to one pagee only, devoteed to
some
s
spiders found in my Highveld gard
den in Bromh
hof.
Garden
G
spiderrs are franticaally breeding right now, an
nd in my gard
den I find rain
n spiders with bags of leavees
containing
c
theeir precious egg
e sac, nurseery web spideers, wolf spideers and otherrs with egg saacs or young on
o
their
t
backs. Then
T
there is the mother wolf
w spider wh
ho wandered
d into the bath
h …. I had to collect her first,
then
t
about 20
0 of her spideerlings, one byy one with a paint
p
brush!

Nursery
N
web sp
pider Rothus pu
urpurissatus frrom my
Bromhof
B
gardeen

Photo sho
owing Rothus’ face, and largee round abdom
men.
Later in her collecting bottle I found her making an egg
e
sac.

Rothus
R
busy maaking her egg sac
s within the container. Shee
held
h herself up with silk anchored to the sid
des, turned
upside
u
down an
nd produced th
he egg sac. No
ote her fangs in
n
full view.

olding her egg sac in her fanggs – I released her
Rothus ho
into the garden
g
shortly after taking this photo

Wolf
W spider Ho
ogna sp. after being
b
rescued from the bath,
with
w her youngg. She is back in the garden, but
b sadly not aall
of
o her babies made
m
it back on
n to her back.

My demo
o rain spider, Pa
alystes superciiliosus, collecteed as
a juvenile
e from my gard
den, resting after making her egg
sac in herr container hom
me. Too late to
o set her free.
More of her
h story later??

ARC AND SANSA NEWS
Ansie Dippenaar-Schoeman has asked that Spider Club
members participate in SANSA activities, in any way,
such as contributing photos to the Virtual Museum and
arachnid stories for the SANSA newsletter.
The Virtual Museum is already showing great promise
as a tool for arachnologists, amateur and otherwise.
Go take a look.
We can forward the SANSA newsletter on request, but
better still, you can ask them to place your e-mail
address on the distribution list.
Contact ARC via their website – see the SANSA
advertisement on this page.
Ansie is still turning out books at a fantastic rate (see
books pages) – where on earth does she find the time?
Tel: (Arachnids) 012 356 9800

Systematics Projects:
Philippa Franzini is doing a genetic study of
Cyrtophora for a Masters degree. She welcomes
specimens.
You can contact her on
pznfranzini@gmail.com to find out more.

Petro Van Niekerk and Ansie Dippenaar‐
Schoeman are revising Heriaeus, and Thomisus,
and are looking for any crab spiders as they are
busy with revisions of several genera.
Please contact Ansie at dippenaara@arc.agric.za
if you are able to help, and for more information.

Colloquium 2011
Don’t forget the Colloquium in February next
year! contact Petro at MaraisP@ARC.agric.za for
details.
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The Spider Club of Southern Africa.
DIARY 2011
22nd January Faerie Glen Nature Reserve, Pretoria: 8:30 for 9 a.m. till whenever.
Meet in the parking lot in General Louis Botha Drive, Pretoria. Directions from the M1 (Danie
Joubert Motorway): take the Lynnwood Road off ramp going east (away from city centre),
when you get to a major intersection at General Louis Botha Drive turn right into it. Parking
for the reserve will be on your left. Alternatively take Atterbury Road turnoff, the left into
General Louis Botha Drive when parking lot will (of course!) be on your right. No need to book,
bring friends and family and enjoy this very pretty nature reserve with a variety of habitats
and therefore a great variety of spiders. There is grassland, rocky outcrops and woodland. In
the past we have found Araneus coccinella, ladybird spiders in the grass.
31st January, - 4th February 2011.

AFRAS Colloquium. Rhemardo, near Marken in the

Waterberg.
This is the 10th meeting of the African Arachnological Society for those working on African
arachnids. Registration is R200 per delegate and the full board accommodation for the five
days is R2600.00 per person. Please contact the organizers Robin Lyle robin@ditsong.org.za
or Petro Marais at MaraisP@arc.agric.za for more information.
19th February, 2011. 2:30 p.m. at the nursery. Plot 57 College Road, off Beyers Naude
Drive, Nooitgedacht.
Book with Random Harvest Indigenous Nursery, cell or e-mail info@rhn.co.za and visit their
website at www.random-harvest-nursery.co.za, for directions and a map.
27th February, 2011 9 a.m. to +- 3.30 pm. Willem Prinsloo Nature Reserve, Mohales
Gate Environmental Education Centre.
It is an interface between Highveld grassland and bushveld with big game, wonderful scenery,
good birds, plants, a cave or two, etc. We have been there before and given them and added
to a spider list. It would be good to give them names of local scorpions too. Astri proposes to
let them have a booklet on spiders and scorps of the area.
Directions: Get yourself to the intersection of the N14 (Pretoria/Krugersdorp) Highway with
the M47 (Hendrik Potgieter) at the Sasol Garage, take the N14 towards, Maropeng. Carry on
for about 10 km to a T-junction. Turn right onto the R563 towards Hekpoort. After about 1
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km the road splits, keep right towards Hekpoort. Continue for approximately 8 km. Pass the
road signposted Magaliesburg (R24) Maropeng and continue another 9 km down the pass.
Mogale’s Gate entrance is on the left just past the bridge over the Hekpoortspruit at the
bottom of the pass. Leader Astri Leroy. 073-168-787. Map available.
GPS Co-ordinates of Gate 25° 55’ 50.52” S, 027° 38’ 33.18” E. Our host is Alistair Tuckett.
Contact numbers: (014) 576-2091, (014) 576-2375 and 082-557-4891
SANDFIELDS AND FORESTS 4th – 6th March 2011
This venue comprises a group of farms belonging to the Frank family being run as a
conservancy, situated immediately north of Nylsvley Nature Reserve near Mookgopong
(Naboomspruit). The purpose of the visit is to survey the arachnid fauna, as well as add to
the bird list already started! We will be permitted to collect specimens. Accommodation
comprises basic bedrooms with bathrooms and a central kitchen. Camping will be permitted
near the buildings. Booking is essential – please book with Joan at info@spiderclub.co.za or
082-5656-025. Directions will be supplied closer to the time, and for those who know
Nylsvley, it is situated off the Vogelfontein road.
LONG WEEKEND 18 – 21st March, 2011, AT BENFONTEIN, DIAMOND ROUTE
RESERVE, KIMBERLEY.
We have been offered a four bedroom house on the reserve with all amenities as well as
camping for any overflow. Booking will be on a first come first served basis. Directions will
be given on booking or you can check the Diamond Route website.
Originally bought by De Beers in 1891 for its diamond reserves, Benfontein is today dedicated
to the conservation of fauna and flora. Just 10 km south-east of Kimberley in the Northern
Cape Province, Benfontein covers 11 000 hectares of arid terrain favoured by some unusual
species. It is in a transitional zone where dry Karoo, grassland and Kalahari thornveld
savannah meet, species diversity at Benfontein is a big attraction. There are fantastic
arachnids, I promise!
We have offered to take a group or groups of children on a spider and scorpion safari and will
contact the McGregor Museum, the local branch of the Wildlife and Society and perhaps
other local special interest groups to come walk with us and look at arachnids. But we will also
make sure we have enough time to do some serious collecting and recording of what we find
without the general public.
BOOKING ESSENTIAL:
Astri at info@spiderclub.co.za , landline 011 958-0695 or cell 073-168-7187
9th April, 2011 2:30 p.m. at the nursery. Plot 57 College Road, off Beyers Naude
Drive, Nooitgedacht.
Book with Random Harvest Indigenous Nursery, cell or e-mail info@rhn.co.za and visit their
website at www.random-harvest-nursery.co.za, for directions and a map.
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22nd – 27th April Moreson (Klein Tshipise), Limpopo.
Moreson is a sectionally owned private farm not far from Tshipise resort, and 22km from
Musina. We will take 1 or 2 of about 30 fully furnished houses/cottages of varying sizes,
clustered around the focal point, the superheated pool that is fed directly from hot springs.
The “camp” is surrounded by indigenous bush. Cost will be a share of the levy, not a big sum,
but can only be calculated once we know how many are going. This makes us Spider Club
members very privileged to have such a splendid opportunity, so please join us for what
promises to be a great week.
Booking essential: contact Alistair at info@spiderclub.co.za or cell 078-109-7940.
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